Yarra Valley Wine Tasting Full Day Tour Departs
from Melbourne
•

10 hours (approx.)

1. Transfer from/to selected hotels included before departure
time. Must be pre-booked.
2. Two Boutique wineries tastings
3. One Craft brewery tasting
4. Liquor & local produce samples
5. Onboard wifi available
6. Experienced driver guide with commentary

•

1. Food & beverages not listed as Inclusions
2. Souvenirs
3. Travel Insurance

Depature point

● Departs: Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays
Tour does not run on Christmas Day (25 December), New Year's Day (01 January)
● Departure Point: The Village Melbourne (Address: 167 Franklin St, Melbourne VIC 3000)
● Departure Time: 07:55
Complementary transfer from/to selected hotels included before departure time. Must be
pre-booked.
● Arrives back at approximately 17:30

How to get there

Complimentary transfer from/to selected hotels included. Please indicate the name of your
hotel at the point of booking - the most convenient pick-up location and time will be advised in
your booking confirmation.

Reconfirmation
requirements

Please be advised you are required to contact The Service Provider 24 hours prior to the travel
date during business hours to reconfirm your booking, pick up location and time, and
departure time with your confirmation number. Please adjust your travel plan according to the
details given by The Service Provider at time of reconfirming.

Check-in requirements

Please arrive 10 minutes prior to the pick-up time at your booked pick up location. There
might be 5-10 minutes delay depends on the traffic on the day. If you think the pick is late or
you are not being picked up, please call The Service Provider and quote your confirmation
number to double check.

What to bring/wear

● Valid Photo ID (a valid passport, Australia drivers licence, or Australia proof of age card)
● Appropriate clothing for all weather conditions, eg. jacket for cooler months.
● Comfortable enclosed walking shoes
● Protective clothing, hat, sunscreen lotion, and sunglasses
● Water bottle, Snacks
● Umbrella / raincoat if rains
● Insect repellent
● Camera
● Money / credit card for optional purchases

Other info

● Minimum age 18 years and over. It is against the law to sell or supply liquor to anyone
under the age of 18 years old in Australia. Travellers who are 18 years old and over are
required to bring a valid photo ID (a valid passport, drivers licence, or proof of age card) which
can prove your age when travelling
● Guests must at all times abide by state and federal laws regarding lawful drinking practices
(e.g. Responsible Service of Alcohol). Service of alcohol may be refused to persons deemed
intoxicated.
● For the duration of the tour you are responsible for your own behaviour; uncontrollable and
disruptive drunken behaviour will not be tolerated any person deemed unruly or disruptive will
be removed from the tour and will not be entitled to any refund. Do not drive after this tour, we
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unfortunately cannot accept any responsibility for your ability to get home once the tours
finish. At all times, the decision of the Service Provider's tour leader or representative will be
final on all matters likely to affect the safety and well-being of the tour.
LUGGAGE POLICY
● To maximise the comfort of your journey, no luggage storage facilities are provided on Day
Tours. It is recommended that you bring a small daypack no bigger than 5kg.
************************************************************************************************************
【 Important Post-Covid Service Information】
- The customer shall comply with all Government (Federal, State and Territory) COVID entry
restrictions and vaccination guidelines or testing requirements for entry into Australia and/or
at the time of travel for tour and transport services.
- Where the customer is not vaccinated and/or not able to show a negative RAT test prior to
departure, the customer will forfeit any and all monies paid and the Service Provider holds the
right to refuse boarding.
- It is strongly recommended that guests traveling on Tours bring enough RAT tests for 1 test
per person per day.
- It is recommended by the Department of Health that commercial passenger vehicle drivers
and passengers wear fitted face masks whilst in transit to minimise the spread of the virus.

Yarra Valley Wine Tasting Full Day
Tour Departs from Melbourne

Calling all tastebud explorers for a one-day perfect combo, of
travel and taste, as the trip sample the way through the
stunningly exquisite Yarra Valley. While wine is historically a
big part of the area, these days you can delight in a plethora of
options including fresh local produce, liquors, chocolate, craft
beer and understand the process of winemaking. Sip awardwinning vino and brews, whilst chatting to the person who
actually made it or simply be captivated by the spectacular
surrounding landscapes, as you visit boutique wineries,
brewery, Chocolaterie & Ice-Creamery and other atmospheric
locations of the Yarra Valley. You will also visit the township of
Healesville, for you to explore the local shops, cafes and
restaurants or even pop into Alchemy Distillery for a tasting if
their taste buds call for it.
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Yarra Valley Wine Tasting Tours Departs
from Melbourne
Tour highlights

Gourmet Produce Tasting at Gateway Estate Farmhouse
Delicious chocolate samples at the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie and Ice-creamery
Try local beers at a Craft Brewery
Explore Healesville with time to purchase lunch (at own expenses)
Handpicked Boutique Cellar Door Tasting

Your Day

Wineries, itinerary and timing are subject to change due to availability and special events in the region.
With just less than an hour drive from Melbourne, Yarra Valley has been in the business of producing and delivering world-class wines for
over seventeen decades. The region's proximity to the city makes it a favourite Melbourne wine tours destination.
The wines of Yarra Valley are simply sensational. They're artistically crafted to deliver a brilliant front to back finish on the palate. The
different varieties of wine ranging from dry to red to sparkling will make your day at the Yarra Valley all worth it. Understand the mystery
and the secret hidden underneath the soil that grows the best vines that produce world-class wines. Australian wine is truly the best in the
hemisphere because the fertility gods and cool climate made them so!
Yarra Valley Gateway Estate
Locals supporting locals, the first stop begins at the Yarra Valley Gateway Estate. A gourmet farmgate with 5000 square metres of
greenhouses, here you'll be able to sample a sharing platter of the best quality produce, including relishes, jam, cheeses plus their
own strawberry Port and Liqueur. See how it's all grown with a tour behind the scenes, learn about their eco-approach to
hydroponically producing the likes of basil, capsicum and strawberries. You can purchase a selection of seasonal fruit and veg and
the finest of free range and grass-fed beef, lamb, chicken and smallgoods. As a working farm, there's even the opportunity to 'pay for
what you pick' strawberries and for those less-labour inclined, a range of decadent, frozen chocolate strawberries to take home.
Helen & Joey Estate
This sensory adventure continues with a visit to Helen & Joey Estate. This beautiful 200-acre winery, located in the Gruyere subdistrict of the Yarra Valley, right at the base of the Warramate Ranges, is split between 65% red and 35% white varieties of grapes
and was purchased in 2010 by its namesakes. Excitingly, the senior winemaker here is Meg Brodtmann MW, the first Australian
born female to be admitted to the Institute of Masters of Wine. Catering to a variety of different thirsts, there's the easy drinking
Inara label, which includes a sparkling, a rosé, three reds and two whites; premium wines under the Layla and Alena labels and
vegan-friendly experimental choices, as part of the Wayward Child collection. Remember to keep your eyes peeled as you raise
your glass, as you may spot a kangaroo or two, hopping between the vines and across the hillside.
Yarra Valley Chocolaterie & Ice-Creamery
Chocoholics rejoice, as you stop at the Charlie and the Chocolate Factory-like wonderland. Sample and take home from over 250
different chocolate products, showcasing locally sourced ingredients, the best quality single origin, plus Belgian couverture
chocolate and cocoa butter. You will learn about the history of chocolate and understand how cacao beans travel from the jungles of
South America and Africa, all the way to your mouth. Watch how chocolate is made and see how it is transformed into all its
delightful varieties. Proudly part of the Cocoa Horizons program, you will also hear about the importance of improving the livelihoods
of cocoa farmers, their communities and the environment, through sustainable farming.
Watts River Brewing
After local wines, cheeses and chocolate it's time to indulge to the barrels of brew. Travel up the road to Watts River Brewing for a
pint of the good stuff. Brewing in a small, industrial-chic warehouse, in the heart of Healesville; the super knowledgeable staff are
always willing to talk you through your options, whether you're a beer beginner or craft expert. Driven by a young team of brewers
that constantly strive to be innovative, here you can sample from an impressive barrel program that includes blondes, IPAs, pale
ales and stouts. Hopheads can delight in the fragrant fruity aromas of easy drinking brews, beer that is light in alcohol, right through
to the big bold punches of malted barley, devoured by Belgian yeast. No matter what, there's sure to be a hoppy beer that you'd love
to drink.
Healesville Township
Next, hop to the centre of the Yarra Valley where lies the township of Healesville. Discover the town's galleries, meander through the
boutiques of fashion, gifts and antiques and find your favourite of the local bakeries and cafes for a lunch (at own expense) or picnic
at the Maroondah Reservoir Park. For those wanting to continue exploring refinement in all its forms, highly recommended is a visit
to the Alchemy Distillery. With a variety of spirits from citrus vodka and chamomile gin to whisky, this award-winning distillery has a
cocktail bar and outdoor beer garden, perfect for you to continue on your sipping adventure.
Helens Hill Boutique Winery
After lunch, head to the final cellar door destination, Helen's Hill in Coldstream. Named after the previous owner of the property,
Helen Fraser, this family run and owned vineyard, with a passion for great viticulture and producing wines that leave an impression,
has two wine labels, Helen's Hill Estate and Ingram Road, of which you can sample. Here you can enjoy the best of red and white
varietals, including a blanc de noir sparkling, plus a select range of beers (each named after a beloved pet). To pair with your
tastings, there's delicious pizzas and grazing boards (imaginatively served on old wine barrels), showcasing the finest of Yarra
Valley produce. With huge floor to ceiling windows, walls lined with French Oak barrels and a panoramic terrace to admire the
rolling valley of vines; this the perfect setting to sip and savour the sunset before your journey home.
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Cancellation Policy

All sales are final and incur 100% cancellation penalties.

enjoyauscn

Australia +61(0)2 9660 8881

Enjoyaus 享樂澳洲遊

E web@enjoyaus.com
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